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GEN'L J. W. GEARY,
Of Cumbertn4 county

say- We wilt dend tli Jounazir" to sat,-

ecribers in' the county, fo Fifty cents, from

Om fifteenth 'of June to 11 e fifteenth of Qcto-
-I:rig. Let the friends of G n. Geary secure in

437try tow hip a good E t. Ignorance will

vate against us. Let ev ry man understand
~he issue at, stake. . I ••

AarLbvers of Music sci
item in another column.

girThiGovernor has
franchising deserters.I I
furnished each• county. .

Smith do 3litehell'
-will be closed about the
-work done must apply I.

Vallaadigharu- s
i)enaocrati'e. riarty." 11
'llia master?

The Le gislature
4764, passed the follOw
1110 member of the Legtst
to.Come utto the House

,The Boys will
discuss the attractions
Ile has everything, fro,

.stri cd clown.

t find au interesting-

signed the bill dis-s Ilieial lists 1611 be

Photograph Rooms
12d, Those wishing

ys he owti. "the
w does Clymer like

of Penasylvatkitt, in

Ino •'.Rt'so/ectl, That
aurtl will he allowedbarefooted.'
Lo doubt be 'eager "to
4: Dan Dice's
an elephant to a red-

lo- VD—The Soldier's C mstrongvention was stro

for teary, ' 'Only one Clymer man.in it, and'
ihe was, reeptested to wi hdraw,-whiell he did

amid a storm of hootio:s. Full report. next
week. '

_____

J';`.l.3y an net passer at the last session oil
The Legislature, townsaip Auditors are per-
mitted to allow Supenisors One Dollar and
Fifty Cents per day, for all work done on tit;
roads and bridges by th.miselvcs or others em-
plo)-ed by. them—in Po.ter couoty..

IM.TiOoks for subs •ribing to the Capital
Stock of a Company f r the purpose of con-
.structing a turnpike r al from;Wellsvillo to

the State line, on the .eutrul route of the old
Cennessee Valley Plu.k. Road, are now open

41t The office of W. F Jones, liso., in Tong-

,iille. This is to unit. with another road.ex.-
tending into this court y as far as ()sway°.

ij They Lace hel,

Convention in. Welke'
oil to onferce the lixei
may be WedoWritinrestraining; the sub.,
phan maker, or lift t
of the drunk:trds wif
'citizen will hate eau

a County Teinperaue,
Me, and ,have. Aletenniii-
ie Law, What this law
W., but if it will suceeesi
iof the with-AN and 0r-
.0:3 cross from the brow
and chili, every good

e fur rejoicing.

Dier-The Clearlieldißafteinwi Journal says:

1Owing to the exceedingly- cold weather and
Leavy frosts, most of the summer fruits have

been killed. Grapes strawberries, cherries
raspberries, plums and peaches hare all boon
killed by the recent heavy frosts. Most of

Itbe apples have eAso been killed, yet there
tuay ho a supply should the season continue
Savorable. 0

gErLast fall njungo of election in Franklin
County, .Ptt.; was finhd for refusing toreceive
the vote of Henry It iffy, who, being drafted,
weitber reported no furnished a substitute.
The judge appealed to the Supreme Oourt to

the relieved from fine and costs of suit and Lb 0

case was argued at IHarrisburg on the 2.lth.
John Cessna and A. k. McClure for Of awl
J. XeDowell Sharp' for deft. We have not
(heard the decision yiet.

- -

it.cadeany of Music in New York
several adjoinini; buildingg,were destroyed

by tire on the 22uti instant. It is supposed
to have been, the rork of an incendiary, se
the AcadernY wici fired in three different
fulaces at once. The loss is estimated at a
million of dollars do which there Was insured
.about one hundrediand fifty; thousand dollars.

AQ' Aprivate le
'written by a gentle
perience iu politic
will roll up from S
jority for.Geary.
is Properly attend
we are assured it
'full „seven thousa
"wipe out Old Der.

ViE9„,Twenty-fi
moiled from New
June 2 ;. and gol
Bear these grard
:filled with panic,
."Forewarned, ft 4..eheck.importation
!keep paying our d.

IparThe Dis
'Ternplars wasire
sand thursday las
gates Was good.
witted to see tl
/earn that a cons,
Was cut out to
lodges in the di
another Conven
:spirit was report
'railing in all th
Convection.—L,

'l.ter from Lancaster conitty,
,man of, intelligence nntrex-
mysthat the "Old. Gcard'

T. to seven thousand ma-
If'the work dr or.,,:anization
d to in every district, as
till be. them:jority will he
d. whiCh will more than

c million dollars in gold ex-
York in three weelts up to

, May 2, at 126.—n0w 141.
facts iii mind,[not to be

.utremember the,,,old motto,
earrued." Keep all unug,
s,encourage bong industry,
ebt4 Intl contract no more..

,riot convention of Goal
in this place ea Wetlnestlay

1.; The attendance of delti-
We have not yet been per-
e' proceedings, though wederable amount of business

• attended to by the several!trict in the interval bcfor
,~ion, and limit an miceilmit
,'.d by the delegates as'pre-

ledges represented in the
I ? I/ P:iic 7,c,.. 111. ell it J 11. 7 .

1
'THE GOZLIO OF ALDIONI4.OX. 1

At the first ontbreak of the Slave-holders'
rebellion, the English, and particularly te
aCanadlan press,' assumed the responsibility. f
wactically deli ina net` meaning for tic -

1,
trality. In Eng and, contracts were made o
.supply the :insu•gent shirt:holders with tn-
mitions of war. English dock yards rang wirulna sound of building men-of-war for theco -

I:federate navy. Eng,lish armories were bttv
inproducing small arms for the coufederleArmy, and, in fi-ct, whatever England con d

..do to insure the'' dismemberment of the Amer-
seen Unionby the rebellion of theslave stats
'Was done with it hearty will. But.,,the spipt
of Albion has suddenly *hanged., The caro-
-venom now insist that the American an-'
Ahorities are to Warne for the Fenian .rtdjis
into Canada.s"Fenian meetings irere held
rlnder the no of President Johnsen," say'
'these astute jeurnals, and therefore, argiteI
they, "he as alesponsible for .the loss and en-
: liensein quellingthe Fenian mobs, inCanadrt."
"Phtis •Convinc&l, the organs of; the l3rititsh
Government hi Canada declare that "the
arffair" must b.. investigated and the Govextn-
moat of the United States "sternly requhied
-to make restittion.',' We like the "sternly," I
and the Canadians will like the 'lre3titution,"'
'when they get IL It is Albion'e or that is

1
stow gored, tail right.—Tekeiropt.

El =

It is Isaid the, • ire _lnsurance Agehts in
Washington,hD. p ,

nye Stdtni,ed at lase, The
Presidttut wants; is , life !insured, but they
can't du It7bccaus • they ctat make oht his
"policy:,' . -! 1 : 1

1 ' •

luti been4 past, but nbw we
rlong, report 9 of ob-

region. Ono day
advantage;he the
efoat their ativersa-

t PresidentlJuarez
!'rornio half d dozen
readers is left in a
sican news iS about
he Schteswit,-11ols-

THEIINIExic,ts
rather! gniet fortsine tinik
again ;•111VC the fiction o
currence in ‘that l4:nighte dMaxinOlianS friJnils have
next dpy theReinihltcaus
rtes nith•terrifid sttUghter.
the uhlquitous heard •
places at once the
jumble of amazement. Me,
as bao to underAtand as
tein ciUet-tiorz.

11,74—The lleptiblienmtn
in th 6 matter 4i/11,point!
a rota nvirked by sb nnc'
that it must Ipi..)pUrfeal.l,
great bulk of thk• party t

cases! where ratiAnqqe,s ex
. •resignation, cnarp of rq

for 4usc, no ollentionnominees stand with the
4trution, or nearer the
do, td CongresS.l All su
valid objeetiontr era ri.
coin cteney, will; be, c
easeN where l're4id
offlars becaus'ol they ate tthati to hirn, eomin
rejei:ted.

;ijurity in the Senate
tents: to offiee,fullow
i sterling, good sense

satisfactory to the
icy represent. /u. All
st by reason, of death
sidence, or dismissal

madi: bocausti the'
President'on Recon-
President! than they
h nominees, unless

• sed to character or
ttlirnied. But iu , all
ut removes faithful

Ind nearer to Congress
es will certainly be

I.4.tuthirit:s O/- 1.1.tfi.i.,0an5.—..9.n important
suit was decided in the(United States Circuit

ICon!rt of Indianapolis last week.. •B, 3.1 S. ICofiimpackers,!stfed .the frolimiapolis and Chi- ,
cindathrailroadfor delay in the transjortation 1

,of piork to Neu Ybrk,4 consequence f which ,II the were heady losers. The road set up in
1 def.mse that ille delay tvas occasioned by the
Government 4/ing, poi session of the load for

Ithe Itransporthtion of tiro:Ts. A verdict was

I ren;l^.red by the jury in favor of the plaintiffs,

I which settleAf the responsibility 'of ranlroads
' for dilatory transportation. The damages in
this case ere! small, but an important prin-
ciple was /.11VOIved. lintinentleg,al talent was
employed:on both sides,and it will b 3 followed
by eitnilarlsuitLfor dankagcsforlarge amounts.

'-.4-4.---.-4.----
-,Alhx..aTider II: Stephens,Vice President

of the Cotife6racy'an4 author of the infamous
setitunent!tha't it would become a great and
pr4,sperons nAien, because it had niMie siff,..
very its corner-stone,rote to his rebel friends
Oren he ivasjid Washington that 'Lis only
bclpe was; LIM conilha. fall election -S." 'Pat-
riotic citizens have 4coine too', familiar with

!thb habit of Osistinglthe NVISIICS of the lead-
infr spirits °lithe Lel ellion to be guided byI ..t'l eir ad ace and desi .es now. The 'only hope'
ui Stephens -a.A in ved in the fall Oections.
o ISol,, eyed to a greater extent the it is in
I, ose of I 3Cd, but ilearly the • sarnel reasons I
ulhich led td his ditppeintinent thin are in
full force notv. The / ation cannot atford,after
litiring at coMpletelriumph on the 'Dane hel d
' i' '. 1 itself • its•.to t.,irtualfy ..an,p,:s iu oWn leg's-,

littive hailed i II . • .
~......_.1 r,ix--Geri,Lcrvarld in A letter deLlining- to Ihe a:candidi.te for Congress, says : i..You will ,

1 Awl :me fighting by your side in the Union I
j Cause, 51,11e1l .the tiMe conies. Yoor resolu-
tions have the ringgef the true metal. lam
fully coifunitt&l oplall hhe propositions you
present, and have,seen no reason for taking.
aback anything, but arn more fully Convinced
'by events-diet 1 ant right." It is gratifying
to know tilt the mo who fought .the battle
of the bayo et, to gliwieus victory, arc as fully
deterininedf to fight the ca'tially necessary,
and more Prdtraeted battle ofthe ballot., The
influence 4 *such /tiro as Logan cannot' bedweighed—their consistency- iu the cause ofj

ifreedom the proud position their worth se-1
cured, anflithe enthusiasm their bravery ex-
cites, is poWerful; fbr the rolling back of the
tide oferror, corriiiitionand bribery, by which 1
it is sought to geiern the country in the in- I
terests of ihb retails. The Union party is_a
unit'—the Pall Eleetions williprove it is. tones
loud cuougb. to he heard even by the "man at
the •other( end of i the avenue." After four
years ofbloody war the people will not, be

sold for otio!or a dozen messes of pottage,—
conic tlie.i in the shape of Foreign missions

lor Country Po:itlOllices. I,
r---f-- 1,---- -:,-...FI-A.-vale- ..•--- --

Lo •kalqi e ..' o ppei-hcad s lay [great stress upon
the asSertlion oftheir Ilc•presentatives "that if
they bind la; ajority in COngresf; tly.:y would'
at once Ilake pelice with file rebels.''"Why
not? ,T 1ey never quarreled with them. It
is simPlelaiulishuess for theM to speak of set •
Cling difference's. !They never had any. Many
of our pqople Will remember the meeting in
the Court house in IM-1, at which there were
some soldiers jitsli returned from the, front and
who in answer Ito a question by Cms-ros

n11,tov, skated 'diatinetly and positively that
the reto sOldiersicheered when they head of
the nom'nfition Ot McClellan by the COpper-
heads at Chicago. There are many soldiers
in the county to-Clay, who will confirm the. re-
port theh Made.Whyv did:they cheer 1, Be-
cause die ,Coppe heads were theii cheinies?
Surely tot. They bad said unto them) Go in
Trace! 1 Theyl a e saying how, "Como back
and r*- Over u as in days gone' by,' "we
will, still be you lickspittlesr"we wilt again

Ielect d 'ugh-faces to Congres (if we can)
who ty,!l Ido your dirty Work." "Never hav-
ing sairt. that you were ii the wrong, we know
of noth?rig, forplat to puhish you.',' Are
the peoide read to snbmit to such a humili-
ating Spectacle ?i Must the blood and treasure
and sa4.rilieeslq the last four years go for
uaughtlfor will we have indemnity for the
past and .s.ccurity for the future?

JUDpi-113 GIZOVER.
A god storY told ofJudge Martin Grover.

It hapOUed at t ,,nc of the County seats in this
',Distliet, where Le was hoLlinn•'the

term, add quite lately. A Johnson Mass
Meetir4 was berlg held, and the Jtidge hap-
pened to be one of the spectators. After a
limo he was diScovered in the audience and
was loudly called upon to address the meeting.
The call was resisted for a trine but finally
Lecoming so g6ieral,that the Judge arose and
said : never make speechhs while lam
holdipg a termiof court. But if there be any
good old 3lotholdist Or, Baptist trethroa present
I woad rejoice to rehearse 1/. couple of lines,
of a fainiliar Limn, for their benefit.—"Thejardltere " said thp crowd. "Then I'll• are

satd the Judge, changing the phrase-1
ology to 13511101ns particular time and its
surround' gs. I J•lt is an old hymn," said he,
with!itspecul ar expression of countenance,

I "andbuns
.I,,Show plty,
.Let a rep)

And the the JI
.audiehce bent)
tation
If the Judge

sins, iempoxo
in the Count)!
etoryjand
"Amen." Sh
we ca only
devuOtly
tnett4e to ape

Lord. oh Lord forgive4m:it Rebel live.
lidgo'irinediatelysat down, the

convulsed with his apt quo-
n Advertiser.
refers to his many aud manifold
and spiritual, every good man

say 'tis most an excellent
quotation, and add a hearty

141. d he refer to his sins political
ay, "Good Lord deliver us," and
0 'tie but, ft story. Or, if he
k for his; friends, South, he is

Niuleed meet eatelleut,Rep übtipauassured he itcl)
1

Death of Genii, Winfield Scott.
~„vi..General, tsrlstai t:loorr is dead. Few the

wo?ds of the announcing the sadi
• ,

(went, at AVest,Point.yesterday meriting, but

to-day millions:are ,reading the mournful in-
telligence andrercrently thinking of the great
soldier now ILO lotVir, Peacefully and calmly
he passed null to the future life—bis task
perforMed, worlt done. The last of the

men whose •vidoroulp deeds shed:Such lustre
on American arms in the younger days of the
Republic in its str:nggies against the poiver
and greed of Bnglad, who won for the army
and himsere an main:ding • fame so gloriously
confirmed in later,years by the operations in
Nlexico, is nuMbe+l.with the past.

General Sdutt was born on the 13th of-June,
17.36.,, in the city 4PetersbUrg Virginia, and
consequently:at the time of his decease was
within a fewidayilof completing his eightieth
year. He was of scotch descent, his parents
having emigrated Ito th 6 then colonies .before
thebreakingoutofthe Revolution. Hereceived
an ordinarieduclition, but being full of am-
bition and ihesirolis of making a mark in the
world, he comn4nced the study of law and
practiced fur a short period. What he might

I have done as a ltiwyer is unknown. It this

time CongreSs had resolved to increase and
*reorganize the irray. Young `Scottf filled

I with . patriotic ardor, and remembering the
stories of Refollition, decided to adopt a
military life: -Wiith this idea he entered the

•

ranks of the arm.ras corporal Of cavalcy,pro-
cured such ..)ook. as bo:could find on military

Isubjects, and scion mastered their contents.

IFortified thin be passed his examination, and

I on the 3d of May4:3oB,recciveil his commission
• as captain.OfLiglitArtillery,and was stationed

it at Baton Rouge,' La., under the command of

t General Wilkiuson. tore he remained some
Ai ate, hut have made reference in some man-
nerto'thectnaplicity of that officer in the great

I conspiracy of .A.tricin Burr, he was tried and
suspended, front I command. But he did not

remain idle. fio had conceived a liking for.. _
; ; 1

the life of; a. soldier, and lesE no opportunity,
.1 '

of acquaniting himself with tire theory, and 1practice of military science. When itheemzie I
certain that hostilities must break out between
the United States and Great Britain; it was ;
zesolvedito further increase the regular army:
and in eonseqUence Captain Scott iFas ad-

vanced io the grade of lieutenant colonel in
the 2d'Regiment of Artillery, and ordered to j
the frontier with all .possible haste. Arriving
at Lewistown lie found the battle of pueens-
town Heights lin progress. Our men were,
suffering for rtiinforeements and the 'militia,
who were on the American,side of the river,'
refused to croX to the rescue. Coloriel Scott,

Ihowever wenti over, and at once took part in
the affair. But the enemy were reinforced,
tvliile 'the raokality among our, officers was
such that the 'command devolved upon Scott.;

He ,attempted to withilraw,but was interceped'
'and taken priouer with the remnant of his

.1command. Fmnally he was released,and took
Ipart in the cttack. on Fort George, May 27,

ll)l3,.capturi6 a flag with his ownhands and
-;

receiving a Wound. In the fall of that year
1 1 ~...

lie ;commandd 'the advance of Wilkinson's
descent of the St. Lawrence. Early in 1811,
lie was made a Brigadier General. ,

In' this
capacity he, le July 3, 1814, fought the bat-
tie of ,ChippOliva, and twenty days after that of,
Luritly's Lane, when he was twice wounded

land had true) horses shot under bins. These
victories we .e not only important:in their jai-,

!mediate Tesdlts,but inspired the country with
Ijoy, and, the)army withn prestige and ardor

Ithat. told we len subsenneatzecasions. Peace
wasiat ledgili concluded, and General Scott

I wasioffered a seat in the Cabinet as Secretary
of War, but Ihe declined,preferring to go to
Europe for is time. On his return lie was
much impressed with 'the want ;of a definite.
system ofmilitary instrhetions,and aneordinily
''he 'published in 1825,his General Regulations
for the Army, and in 1.835 the treatise on in-
fardry Tactics. Thesi: works attracted much
attention at the time, and until within a few
years were; the standard authorites for the
field instruction of the soldier. General Scott
directed the operations in the Black Hawk
war, in .1832,tind in the. same year subdued,

1 by coercivj measures the incipient treason of
the 'South ;Carolina filibusters. In 1835 be-
gan the Seminole war,which gave rise to souse
animadverSions upon his conduct in carrying
it on,but hp was acquitted. He superintended
the 'removal . of the Cherokees to the west of
the Tilississippi, and in 1837 was instrumental
iu pieventing bloodshed an another rupture
hetliteen ibis country and England, by his

1 1action in .regard to the 'patriot war' in Canada.
iIn 1841;, by the death ,of General Macomb,

lie became commander-in-chief of the army,
and in 18:18commented the campaignagainst
Ifeico• His brilliant execution of the task
assigned him, Isis unbroken series of victories,
over a vastlysuperior force,on his march from

1 Vera Cruz to the City of Yule° are known to
1 ,

al. His i administration of affairs after the
Istispension of hostilities secured him the re- 1
spent of'the inhabitants. Called again to ac-
count for; his action, ho was once more tri-
umphantly acquitted.

In 1853 hisfriends persuaded him to becomer
the candidate of the Whig party for the Presi-
dency ; . but ihe canvas was nnsuceessfuLand
and he remained a soldier. In 1855, the
grade of Lieutenant General was revived by
congreeS, and Gen, Scott was proteoted to'

THE, ADVANCE UPON CANADA
By two or three thousand Fenians, coming af-
ter a four years' experience of a great and
bloody war, seemed like the feeble note of .a
penny trumpet breaking the stillness which
follows the echoes of a bugle blast. Still for
want of a deeper excitement, it answered a
pleasant purpose, and penple turned again to
the bulletins with the satisfaction ofa renew-
ed habit,, and puzzled themselves over conse-
cutive clospatehes, whieL stated that the inva-
ders bad; taken Port Sarnimand Winsor, and
that the ;reports that Port Sarnia and Winsor
had beep captured were utterly. false ; that
Kingston was in the hands of the brotherhood
and that, the story that Kingston had been
seized was absurd and without foundation.
For these and other reasons, the news of the
retreat of General O'Neil and his men and
their capture at Buffalo by the United States
troops Was received with regret. It was con-
sidered as the end of the movement, and an
unsatisfactory end,—as when one of Shakes-
peare's tragedies is cut off at the close df the
first act' by the sudden illness of the principal
perferiner. Later. despatches indicate new
but unimportant demonstrations.

The (parcel of the two factions of the Fenian
Brotherhood made necessary such a movement
as thatwhich has taken place. The head's of
both wings had pretended to look up to Ste-
phens as the chief of the order, and itwas as-
serted plat on his arrival from Paris harmony
would Sutx:eed the petty jealousies Which Lad
divideol the fraternity. The Chief Organizer
of the Irish Republic arrived, and instead of'
conferring power on either o'3lalrony or Ro-
berts, attempted ice a mild way to assumecon-
trol himself. 43'11.10.h0uy Designed his position;
Roberts and his Secretary of War,Gen. Swee-
ney„ preferred to hold their places and retain
control of the contributionswhich their party
had received. Thus, thwarted by a ve6' na-
'total ambition, the Chief Organizer found lVsefforts at organization almost useless; the
two factions were left in very much their old
condition.

' Stephens contented. Isimsdif with speeches
and proposed a tour of the principal cities.
Roberts and Sireency,with a betterknowledge
of the real requirements of.iVe hour,proposed
a fight, and so soon were their plans matured
that Stephens had not got far from New Year.
when his oratory was interrupted by the dis-
tant echoes of innsketry at Fort Erie. We
believe that be now waits for further develop-
mentS ;- irben the fighting is orcr, ho will pro-
bably take up his speech again at the point
where it was broken off.

Some authorities have expressed the opin-
ion that the majority of the Fenians sided with
Stephens. At least we think it will be safe to
say that Roberts and StVecncy can carry only
half the organization with them in sympathy.
In considering the invasion of Canada,tbert,it
must be remembered ti at only a part of the
FenianBrotherhood are ciirmo•ed in the present
movement t that the camel: was probably
somewhat premature ; that tacit. forzes have
to contend against, tiro, the vigilance tit the
United States authorities, second,. the well
drilled,:Canadian volunteers, and third, the
British regulars with' artillery:; that ,the
Fenians are substantially without artillery
and .without a commissary department'; and
finally, that they are poorly supplied with
muskets andammuition.. Thejtruclaanation
of General Sweeny`as not likely to stir up the
Irish in Canada.; for,uniess they see s. proba-
%thy of a success of this mocerneut, the risk
tle their necks is.too great for them to show
Oleic sy.mpathles. Nobody .doubts that the
Fellatio will fight well if their leaders give
them thechance—an Irish man is afigting Man
the world over. At RidgetVay, there seems
to be no doubt that they defeated the Cana-
ditn militia, and were only compelled to re-
treat by .t.he prospect ofbeing surrounded by
the.regulars. Bet General Grant and General
Meade are on the frontier, prepared to pre-
serve neutrality•and heap coals of fire on the
head of tite Canadian officials,

A scent Meeting in"Montreal points to a
probable suspension of the writ of habeas cor-
pus and the summary execution of the Irish-
men who have been taken'prisoners. If this
inipolitic measure is carried out, it will do
more for the Roberts-Sweeney cause than a
two months tour of those eloquent loaders
through the principal cities of the United
States.

QOPTIQNS FOR HIESTER CLYMER TO ANSWER/!Were you not in leave' with Bon. Wo d
James Gordon Bennett and August lieltunnt,
when it was proposed to the British Minister
to have England interpose with her armies
and navies to seoure thu independenpo of the
Southern,Confederacy ?

Did you not counsel with and urge George
W. Woodward to make that spe,e(ch in which
he pleaded that the Southern States might be
allowed to go in peace?

Did you not privately riss iwil Andrew John-
son ns a drunken dumagrzigue',3 and publicly

I charge him with having been "bribed with
office" to joie "the crusatio of Lincoln's hire-
iings" on the State, of Tennessee?

Dittyou not justify/Leo'sinvasion of Penn-
nylvania, the robbery of our 'fellow-citizens
by his soldiers, thi murder of our brave de-
fenders by;his orders, when you refused to
sustain the laws to fill up our armies and do-
clafed that the couse.ription laws were un-
constitutional?

Did you not vote figninst a resolution in the

BM

.1 GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS !
Whett, /he Penile want 'I

STANDARD.HISTORY of theWAR
ooinpk4i in tint) very largo volqmq'of over 1000pagea

Splen4fig illustrated with oi,fr 150 Fine -"or'
traits,of Generals, r Datile,SALenes, - -Yaps and

1 Diagrams.
, ,

In the selection of matte! for this great .worlr.the
authoi has confinedkimselfstrictlydoofficial data de-
rived from the repoits (.if Northern and Southern
G.meralci.the report of the Committee on the conduct
of the War, Nidional and Rebel Archives, &c.

He has carefully avoided the introduction Many
matter nut strictly reliable and official, and has suc-
ceeded in producing what is universally demanded a
fair and impartial History of the ,War. The great
supiniorite of this Wak over all others is everynlere
acknowledged. It is Marked'by a degree or thorough-
tleiFi and'accuracy attempted by no cotemporary.

Old agents, teneherA, ei.ergptic yettnus 'men. and all
in want of proitablo employm,nt,should send at one
for chealars,af d Ec6 why it sells faster and give.bett r
satlsfation tha 1 anyother lihdery' published.

Address, JONES IIItOTPIERS 5:.., C ~

Jusml. No. 507 Minor Street, Philadelp a, ea
•

, ,

AGENTS Wanted Everywhere
/

7O CANVASS FOR THE GRE. IIIIB6OR4IF 1886.
' i 4 11E"A:AL-rr.: .4 1P10 rlr'.."

A. tour of its Battle Raids and RukteeCities, a Jour-
ney through the desolated States, nl.4alks with the
people. . .

BY J. T. TROWB IDGE.
Froin personal 'obsdrvntlons id experience during'

mouths of Sout ern fravel. • ..

Tho anther has. had Jet rs of introduction from
teen in high standing, to. to head ed allsoyerriment
departments In the Sont ,ciyil and.militury. What-
ever is known by these tendf the sufforingofthe past
prcs,nit cothlitiottof tiiings, as well esplans fur the
Suture, will be madetiown in this book. The.great
popularity of thdo '(her, and Intense interest in the
sulijcet,..comblue make this by far the greatest sell-
irg book before le npublic, while our.very erd in-
ducements pr ott a rare chance-fur Agents to make
money.. Forcirculars and terms,' address the

AmßiticAN I'fiI3fASIIING AGENCY.
/ 702 Chestnut Stt set. 'Philadelphia.

A,' ministratrW Notice
ii on thesi'.:..:taot 0,01. Shaun

lownsibip, fleeeased, hare bi,en granted to the under-
all' persons indnbted( to slid estate ore re,

gtoisted to make loowliittellayment,and those har-
t (g juet claitna against the same shoaldpresefit them,
Iuty authenticate(' for, settlement, to •

June,4,1866. ItA WWI. Sl'.elR.E.s,ln rn'a!

PINGREY'S ELECTROLEUM !
~' will.remoco all kind' of.Grease, Par, &c., from

i°LOVES without marring theni. bent, postpaid,
for .50centsper hot4le„' 100 bottles $.25. 50 bottles4ls.

Address, D. It. PINGICEY,
triglsmB liarriskinrg, Penn,,.

Atitninistratrix.' -Notice.
WIIEREAS, letters ofadministration on the estate

of LESTER Ftfitifiv, late ofUlysses township,
decid,dta'se been granted to the undersigned, notice is
hereby, that all those Itnowing themselves indebtedto
the said estate must Make immediate payment, and
thosthhaving claitns analnst it will present them 'for
settlement. I LOUIS e9QIC, utinainldtratria.

--1---- , ,
--

.

~HO,l YEAUNGRY I
r.,__

MEAT MENA FRESH MEAT!!!
rptlE,mndorisipied whihes to inform the citizens. of
_IL Coudersport and vicinity 'that he beg opened a

iMeat Market inthe basement f' 4ilasginire's Store,
where be le preparedte curnis nt nll thnrs, Fresh
Beef, Mutton,' Veal, aml all ther inentg in their
Beason. i-;April 24, '6l(- tf.

G00.) NEWS
NEW AGOODS

STRANGE
BUT

turii".lT3M n
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
No attention. paid to the cost '.of

GOODS. •

Prompt conformity to the Lowf%t
Market Prices is our establiSlied

RULE.

We are deiermiaed to give ,the
•

public the Benefit of the FALL,
this time.

We shall try to proVe the Rule
'"WW'orks both .Ways;"

You paid high prices When gOods

went un, see to it That
you pay low prices now GOODS

arc doivil,

Otjter,s may go down, but we do

not intend to be beaten.
All we ask is' to give, us a -Call.

Shop as much as you please. If
you know our prices we feel sure

of a sale.
We are hi for the trade this spring/

and are determined that//C. S. A. JONES
Shall takeJ the lead iti furn,‘ this
section of the country with the best

Ours is the

Al iiinds of

CattO. 1Goods!
;we arc _n23c7 offering at prices which on
not' fa' to strike the pUichaser ns

/11rifEt1130

articles for the least mob!
Store, where that can e done, COME,

SEE, and be CONV,

CALICOES WITIOTEIE STARCH
OUT OF BOTH ;CLOTH AND

I=bIELIC.IB:
BROAD-CLOTH,
Plain & FancylCassimeres
STANDARD MUSLIM'S
BleaChed and Unbleached_

-INlnslins ofall Prices.
Flannels ofall Colors.

SILK &I lANEN
HANDKERCHIEFS,
SPOOL. GOTr_CON.

Ticking. Striped Shirting,

Deninas. Crash. Toweling

. .
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

All-Wool DelaMes*,Amer.DefinerMohairi.uptres, &o.
'GROCERIES,

,

Ofall COFFEES, WHITE & 800
SUGARS, SYRUP 4- COMMON MOLAS
GREEN # BLACK TEAS, SPICES of $l/

Al great tamely of the ;pest brands of
fq Si• CHEWING TOBACCO. Co

~Ceder Buckets; No. 1and 2 Illacker!li
Herring, Hauls d• Shoulders.

kinds.
SlIOU'l
Brooms, i
Labrado;

Also,
DRUGS! I and MEDICINES, •

..

READY-MAPS .CLOTHIN G,

and SHOES,BOOT 1 . HARDWARE, lc.

;HER WE ' PAY THE lITGOT
IVOR .poHisiTßlr PRODUCE.
,I C. s. E. A.-.loS°' •I
ersport., June 3, 1866 ' .

IZE3ILNI
11

PRICE I

Coud

doctrine, which:' we benrtity adopt with this

amendment Let tho rebels themselves ".sing
the lines of a famihav old hymn;' and nut do

it by proxy, 'through the mouths of Northern
Copperheads, when we know neither princi-
pal nor proxies believe a word of iv. Ne, no 1
-;--Let the sinners sing the s‘opg.iti earthistme
have long been oathently waiting for them to
do so ; then iviA they gladly be re c eived on
the 11011111 probation ;!' and in 'Aso their deeds
conform to their woods, they will be received
in full membership.

It is all right for the Judgeto sing---If.he
sings for himself. Ni man has greater need

! of that kind of Welisriac

that rank by brevet. In 18.-4, he went, tothe
Northvest, to settle the boundary difficulties,
caused by thel nctiou of General Harney in
forcibly occupying Vaneouver's island.

The rebellion commenced, but be, never.
wavered inhleallegittnee, To the Government
that he had served so long ho remained as
trim its liesecured the inauguratlim of
Mr. Lincoln lii Phil) and was charged with

the volunteer forms. 1143protested
against. the Movement on Manassas, but with-
out avail. l!v continued lit command until
the first of NoveMber, when on his own re,
tiest,lie was' relieved from cluty,itving. served'
Arty-three ymirs in the army. lie was suc-
ceeded by General McClellan,wlio announced
the fact to the army In general orders. Gen.
Scutt went tp Europe to regain his healib,and
Partly succeeded, so that ho was enabled to
complete hiS memoirs. recently published.—
During last winter- he made a visit to the
South, butn stormy and eventful life had left
its unfailing impressio'n, and he returned to
West Point;where he remained until yesterday
when he breathed _his last. He lived to see
the rebellion put down and the country free,
and then fell of years and honors, ho went to

reward.
The fu4ral will take place Int Tuesday

next,frona the chapel of the Military Academy
and the interment will be made with appro-
priate ceremoules,in the West Ppint Cemetery
to-be a "shrine fur the loyal people of the
country to visit to ponder over the glorious
career of :the brave ' soldier,—lkiladc7phia

e4P, ..3r4 30. 1860.

State Senate offering the thanks of the people
of the State of Pennsylvania to Major General
Meade, his officers and men, for the victory
at Gettysburg?

Did you not vote againsta resolution offered
in the State. Senate thanking General Grant
fur the:eaptnt‘ of Vicksburg?'

—When Mester Clymer, hag answered the
foregoing, we wiM have a few other questions
for his consideration."--Tclegraph,

American EreedAten's and Union,
Commission,

'FRIENDS OF A: RENOVATED VNION : A meet-ingtbnsbeen.agreedonforWednesday-Eve-
ning of nest Court, June 20, fur the• purpose
of uniting the eiaruest workers of this county
in behalf of the peaple of the states lately in
rebellion, wfio need help to maintain schools
and to establiAi order. .!

J. 11. of New York, Secretary of, the
nationaly:orgriaiz.ation, hosing) this work in
charge, Will be prese4 andaddress.the ineet-
lag. • -

•

•
We earnestly invite all to attend. Wie es-

pecially urge those to attend, who believe in
humanity, and in the duty of educating the
ignotint, strengthening the weak, and cloth-
ing the naked. I-

"It is more blessed to vivo` tlo4n receive."
M. W. Mann, E. R.iolmst,-(l,k. R.:Jones, L.

L. Olmsted, C..A. Isletzger, E.IW. Hamilton,
John S. Mann, A. Stebbins, jr., IL J. Olmu
stet], D.C. Lairabee,Wrn.W;l3ro*n,A.F; Jones,
J. M. Hamilton, M. 3ir,3lcAfarno - •

I • .SORIMOITS -

Ceme not single. Liundreds nMet With mis-
fortunes at every turn of the great wheel of
life. Suffering,sorrow and sicktiess is the in-
heritance of matt. Dyspepsia /has claitited
millions as its victims, and for years there
has seemed to be no reliable remedy for it.
Our readers will rejoice to heit,r that Gee's
Dyspepsia Chre wili certainty ctere it in every
instance. All its attendant afidictions, like
cramps, colic, indi,gestion,siekriess of stomach
souring and rising oflfood, sick-headache.
general debility and want of appetite are sure
to yield to Coc's Dyspepsia 'Cure.1, ;1

Itch.! Itch(!)
SCRATCH SCRATCH $ CRATVIIOlpti*MENT,

will Cure thtt Itch In 4S flours !

Also cures!, SALT RH EL ULCERS, CHIL-
BLAINS, end all ;ERUPTIONBO,P Tim SKIN.
Price 50 cents. Forsale by all druggists. By sembne
60 coats to WEEKS & POTTER; sore Agents, 170
Washington *trect, Boston, it will be forwarded hy
mail, free of tiostain.,to any part of the UnitedStates;
June 1,1863. e Fp.notice why Iyr. • .

.

Dr. Franklin and the South Carelina
Planter. r

A,friend related to us that the Summer 'before' the
:.1.101.1,31.1 of a ho'sptable South Carolina

planter, Ito was up 'one Morning, with the sun and
Wad :bout to venture forth on alnerning Walk, %diem
Le was checl:ed by the planter at the door.

"You cannot pass, Sir, Tot cal ly."
to hot and early; torike will make a man

Iteqltby amEwealthy 4114 . .
,'Very line., sir; but a fallacy. Early rising and

the initalation,upou IN empty Oumach,ofthe ten wing
malaria ofthis countty, North and South. lnrebeen
010 death of thiieand7.—th6 death of thuneauds, eir
from time of Capt. Juba Smith to this ddy. Walt
till after breakfast, fortify your stomach utak a cup.
ofhot eutree, and thou nox'ons vapors ofhe night
beitn, exhaled by the 6U21, ices wilt take a morning
ride." ificd with,

"But, an. door Colonel, l'am lalWays fortified with

La wine-glass of fIOSTETTEIVS' CELEBRATED
STOlfAall BiTTElttl.r

"Ab, then, sir, you mar stick t Pr. Franklin.—
ilostetter's agent at Obarlestott supplies me,and 1 ant
expecting ii boi to day witkil my wagon. Tilos° Hit-
ters, 1 titid:.are a sure protective against all the levers
resulting fiem malaria: Doctor Franklin holds good,
sir, even in the swamps ofEoufb.C4oliu.i, if fortified
with Hostetter's Bitters. !

4 DIED:
FltEzaut-in CuntlerApart, evening of June

"th, lin:SABI:IA L., *lto Antos 'French,
In the 5411 i yeaioflier ago, ;,

•

NORMAL rausicAL INSTITUTE.
O TIT:' HELD IN STATE NORMAL SCHOOLT Butkiing, risen t cld, l'a., during the Summerva-

cation, ccinuu.uctu.g about July I:,t, and continuing
six weeks. •

L. 0. Eme.usox, of Boston, Mnss.,4Musicat Director.
For particulars, address 11w I'onel-cm%

J. C. WHITE, Mandflel4 Penn

11
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